Venue
Information

Fermanagh 1*
Draw Location Fishing Tackle & Bait, Sligo Road, Enniskillen BT74 7JY

A & B – Boats to the islands launch from Rossclare Jetty 1 Valley Road, Enniskillen BT94 1SH. Follow
road signs in the direction of the hospital and the airport, keep left. Your tackle will be transported
independently from yourself.

Leitrim 2
Draw Location Ballinamore Tourist Office, High Street, N41 673

A – Lough Scur is split into two sections The Rocks pegs 1-6 is reached first with a turning on the left
from the R208 road direction of Carrick on Shannon. Further along is the Pumphouse section pegs
7-12 reached by turning left onto R209 towards Keshcarrigan and it will be on your left. Please make
sure the gates are closed at all times. Parking is restricted at Pumphouse – please be considerate and
careful on the bank which can be slippy.
Pumphouse Lat: 54.021688 Lon: -7.957856
Rocks
Lat: 54.02675 Lon: -7.95549
B – Haughton’s Shore is on Lough Garadice reached via the Marina entrance on the R199 in the
direction of Newtowngore. Here you can park behind your peg.

Fermanagh 3*
Draw Location Fishing Tackle & Bait, Sligo Road, Enniskillen BT74 7JY

A – Killadeas, your tackle will be transported by boat from Rossclare Jetty 1 Valley Road,
Enniskillen BT94 1SH. You are required to walk to your peg.
B – Pegs 1-7 Manor House Marine BT94 1NY. Drive to the left as you reach the Hotel and proceed
down towards the Marina. The match stretch is lower than the chalet accommodation. Please walk
to your peg – it is barrow friendly. Park considerately and not on the grass. Pegs 8-12 are at the Layby this is an off-road parking location about 0.5km further along the same road. There is a gap in the
fence and steps towards the shore.

Cavan 4
Draw Location Anglers Rest, 3 Main Street, Ballyconnell, H14 CY24

A – Prospect Bay, Brackley Lake is reached via a turning to the left of N87 on past Bawnboy. Here
your tackle will be transported by quad along the path. This is a barrow friendly venue. There is a
small car park – do park in the lane. If required there is an enclosure at the top of the hill that
includes silage bales where you can park inside. Lat: 54.13599 Lon: -7.713818

B – Bunerky Lake, Bawnboy. A left-hand turn from the N87 in the village of Bawnboy leads to a right
turn to the lake. Keep right on the lane and you will see the venue to your left by the jetty. Your
tackle will be transported to your peg. Lat: 54.117231 Lon: -7.706544

Leitrim 5
Draw Location Ballinamore Tourist Office, High Street, N41 673

A – Church Shore is accessed via the Garadice Amenity area on the R199. Here you can park behind
your peg. GPS Lat: 54.007000 Lon: -7.703167
B – Connolly’s Shore is on Lough Garadice reached via the R199 turning right in the village of
Newtowngore. Take the next right turn and the shore is reached via a turning to your right. Follow
the farm lane until you come to a house with parking behind. Your tackle will be transported to the
shore by the landowner in his tractor and trailer. Lat: 54.039081 Lon: -7.712145
Important Information
Water levels are high on all sections. Our wading rule is 50cm water depth at the back legs of your
box/platform. However, we appreciate in some circumstances this rule will have to be relaxed.
Please observe where you can and ensure agreement with all anglers on section where it is
impossible. Your SAFETY is paramount please be sensible.
Please be considerate when PARKING and ensure that roadways/lanes are not blocked to allow
emergency vehicles through should there be a need.
DAERA Inland Fisheries and Inland Fisheries Ireland, IFI and Waterways Ireland have provided much
support for this event with transportation to the islands and your tackle to certain venues, along
with stewards to carry out the weigh-in. Your equipment is carried at your own risk. Please respect
the stewards.
* A Combined Coarse Rod License and Permit is required to fish in County Fermanagh. Those
without a license risk prosecution and disqualification. These can be purchased on-line at any time
here https://angling.nidirect.gov.uk/citizen A 3-day license is £9.50 and 14 day license £20.00.
Please note the license is valid for consecutive days so you can purchase the three-day license once
you have drawn your rotation and specify your fishing start day.

